
No. Date Author Position Topic Quote Original language Link

1 11/11/2023 Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense civilian harm 
“I am saying here to the citizens of Lebanon, I already see the citizens in Gaza walking with white flags along the 
coast... If Hezbollah makes mistakes of this kind, the ones who will pay the price are first of all the citizens of 
Lebanon. What we are doing in Gaza, we know how to do in Beirut.”

Hebrew
https://twitter.com/omarrahman/status/1723449658179977278?s=20
https://www.timesofisrael.com/liveblog_entry/touring-north-gallant-warns-hezbollah-close-
to-making-a-grave-mistake/

2 09/10/2023 Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense
civilian harm/collective 
punishment

"We will end things inside Gaza […]. I have removed all restraints, [you’re allowed to] attack everything, kill those who 
fight us, whether there is one terrorist or there are hundreds of terrorists, [ordering to attack] through the air, land, 
with tanks, with bulldozers, by all means, there are no compromises. Gaza will not return to what it was." The patriots 
on channel 14 episode posted October 9 2023 Gallant [19:38 – 20:17] minutes 

Hebrew https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8E54R76rowCcCOn_HQf36o1RF3_oD3z4 

3 12/11/2023 Binyamin 
Netanyahu

Prime Minister
genocidal intent/civilian 
harm/collective punishment

Benjamin Netanyahu Calls Civilian Deaths in Gaza ‘Collateral Damage’ The Israeli prime minister’s comments come 
as the Palestinian death toll soars over 11,000.

English

https://www.nbcnews.com/meet-the-press/video/full-netanyahu-everyone-in-the-world-is-
sitting-on-the-bleachers-197679685846 | https://www.huffpost.com/entry/benjamin-
netanyahu-calls-civilian-deaths-in-gaza-collateral-
damage_n_6552863ee4b0c9f246614ad3#:~:text=The%20Israeli%20prime%20minister's%20co
mments,death%20toll%20soars%20over%2011%2C000.  Another link: 
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/benjamin-netanyahu-israel-gaza-collateral-
damage_n_655119bfe4b0373d70b28a56 | Another link: 
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/benjamin-netanyahu-israel-gaza-collateral-
damage_n_655119bfe4b0373d70b28a56

4 07/10/2023 Binyamin 
Netanyahu

Prime Minister
civilian harm/collective 
punishment

"Gaza is the city of evil, we will turn all the places in which Hamas deploys and hides into ruins. I am telling the people 
of Gaza – get out of there now. We will act everywhere and with full power”

to be updated
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/oct/13/israel-darkest-day-24-hours-of-terror-
hamas-gaza 

5 17/11/2023 Binyamin Netanyahu Prime Minister
genocidal intent/civilian 
harm/collective punishment

"It is necessary to make cultural changes in Gaza such as in Japan and Germany following WWII" English

https://twitter.com/Lowkey0nline/status/1725589875448258669 + 
https://www.npr.org/2023/11/17/1213684429/benjamin-netanyahu-israel-hamas-gaza + 
https://www.npr.org/transcripts/1213684429#:~:text=We%20need%20a%20cultural%20chan
ge,It%20has%20to%20teach%20it

6 14/12/2023 Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense
civilian harm/ forced 
displacement 

After making the northern part of the gaza strip inhabitable - "the campaign will last for months to come and include the 
southern area of the strip" 

Hebrew https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/s1js0nw4a

7 18/11/2023 Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense genocidal intent

"Soon they'll realize the IDF's power, even in the southern part [of Gaza]" he added: ""Those who were on the western side 
of Gaza City understand this well and have already met the deadly power of the IDF, those who are on the eastern side 
understand this tonight and will understand it in the coming days, and those who are in the south of the Gaza Strip will also 
understand this soon."

Hebrew https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/hksy6ui4p 

8 19/11/2023 Binyamin Netanyahu Prime Minister
civilian harm/collective 
punishment

"[aid] is important for our allies to stand beside us, without it they'll find it hard to support us [regarding their actions in the 
strip]" (writer note: this is regarding fuel entering the gaza strip for the first time since oct 7 - agreed upon is "two tanks a 
day" ) "It is impossible to establish a military victory without political backing, and that the cabinet insists on Israel's security 
interests in the face of strong opposition. At this point, Netanyahu explained that humanitarian aid to Gaza is necessary for 
continued international support for Israel, and that without such aid - even its good friends will have difficulty supporting it 
for a long time, and it will be very difficult for Israel to continue the war until the end: "That's why when the IDF and Shin Bet 
jointly recommended to the cabinet to accept The war cabinet unanimously agreed to the American request to allow a 
limited entry of two fuel tankers a day into the southern Gaza Strip." Netnyahu added: The amount of fuel that will be put 
into the Strip is a minimum emergency amount whose purpose is to operate water and sewage pumps, without which the 
immediate spread of epidemics is expected, which could also harm IDF soldiers and Israeli citizens.

Hebrew
https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/hksy6ui4p?utm_source=ynet.app.ios&utm_term=hksy6u
i4p&utm_campaign=general_share&utm_medium=social&utm_content=Header

9 21/11/2023 Binyamin Netanyahu Prime Minister
genocidal intent / civilian 
harm

"one of the things that make the achievements possible is a "political iron dome", and that after 43 days of hard fighting, 
international backing is not a matter of course. After mentioning the large amount of military aid that the US sent to Israel, 
he said: "Both within the US and around the world, increasing pressures are being exerted against us in recent weeks." He 
said that Israel repelled many pressures - including the demand not to enter the Gaza Strip, Gaza City and Shifa Hospital, but 
Israel entered all of them. "They pressured us to agree to a full ceasefire - we refused, And I made it clear that we would only 
agree to a temporary ceasefire, and only in exchange for the return of our hostages." (writer note: this came after 
questionabale evidence was posted by idf in al shifaa and other places in gaza city regarding "findings" and various refusals of 
hostage deals cited in this file and in news in general.)

Hebrew
https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/hksy6ui4p?utm_source=ynet.app.ios&utm_term=hksy6u
i4p&utm_campaign=general_share&utm_medium=social&utm_content=Header

10 22/11/2023 Binyamin Netanyahu Prime Minister forced displacement

Netanyahu again said at the press conference that there is no place for the Palestinian Authority to rule in the Strip after 
Israel withdraws from it. His words came at the very time when US President Joe Biden published an article in the 
"Washington Post", in which he wrote that the Gaza Strip and the West Bank should be united under one governing body, 
which will eventually be the Palestinian Authority after it is breathed into it. When asked about the words In Biden's article, 
Netanyahu said: "I think that the Palestinian Authority in its current form is not capable of accepting responsibility for Gaza. 
After we fought and did all this thing we give them the strip?"

Hebrew
https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/hksy6ui4p?utm_source=ynet.app.ios&utm_term=hksy6u
i4p&utm_campaign=general_share&utm_medium=social&utm_content=Header 

12 10/10/2023 Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense
civilian harm/collective 
punishment

Gallant meets with soldiers in the Gaza Strip: "I have removed all restraints, we are moving on to an attack" Defense Minister 
Yoav Gallant toured the Gaza Strip today and spoke with soldiers on the ground. Gallant told the soldiers at the Gaza border: 
"I have removed all restraints, we have taken control of the sector (meaning gaza strip) and are moving on to a full attack. 
Hamas wanted change in Gaza, you will have the right to “turn the wheel” against them." (meaning turn that against them)

Hebrew

https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/ryxikl7z6 
|https://twitter.com/law4palestine/status/1712920025894420981?s=46&t=JaT3Sau_w01LZ8_
_9xYlLA
https://www.timesofisrael.com/liveblog_entry/gallant-israel-moving-to-full-offense-gaza-will-
never-return-to-what-it-was/?fbclid=IwAR0i8_Kw54MwTzBPuO3kt4ps8oxP0G8TrU-
j1YzBAvqzfCSwmpzHpK1VgnE

13 13/10/2023 Isaac Herzog President collective punishment “It’s an entire nation out there that is responsible. This rhetoric about civilians not aware, not involved, it’s absolutely 
not true. They could’ve risen up, they could have fought against that evil regime.” 

English https://twitter.com/Sprinter99800/status/1713064886027063584

14 25/10/2023 Binyamin Netanyahu Prime Minister
dehumanisation / genocidal 
intent 

"We are the people of the light, they are the people of darkness... we shall realize the prophecy of Isaiah."
Hebrew (translated to 
English by news station)

https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1717232829766009086?s=20

Database of Israeli Incitement to Genocide 
15th January 2024
DECISION MAKERS

The information within this database is compiled from publicly available sources. While translations are included for heightened accessibility, their fidelity to the original text may not always be precise. Law for Palestine bears 
no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the information provided. The organization apprehensively acknowledges that the statements documented in the database may collectively amount to potential evidence 

of a breach of the Genocide Convention. The ultimate adjudication of this matter is contingent upon the determination of a competent court.



15 21/10/2023 Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense
destruction / collective 
punishment

“We consider that since the day the war has begun, the final and complete destruction of the Hamas organization 
began”. The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 21 2023 [reportage, 1:22:41-1:23:28] minutes aprox.

Hebrew https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8E54R76rowCcCOn_HQf36o1RF3_oD3z4 

16 23/11/2023 Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense
civilian harm / collective 
punishment

Israeli officials have said that following the 4-day pause they will continue the bombardment of Gaza for "at least another 
two months". (background information: this followed after the Israeli families of the hostages gathered with the cabinit prior 
to the truce, where some left saying that the release of hostages does not seem like a priority - which subsequently pushed 
Natenayahu and the cabinet to agree to a truce to release some, and not all hostages. Gallant's statement regarding 
resuming the inaccurate bombardment of Gaza, without distinction between civilians and fighters, comes as reassurment for 
the families' feelings regarding the matter.)

Hebrew (translated to 
English by news station)

https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/nov/23/israel-hamas-war-live-updates-gaza-
ceasefire-hostage-release-friday-israeli-us-officials?filterKeyEvents=false&page=with:block-
655f933f8f082789f674580a#block-655f933f8f082789f674580a

17 09/10/2023 Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense
genocidal intent / 
dehumanisation / collective 
punishment

“I have ordered a complete siege on the Gaza Strip. There will be no electricity, no food, no fuel, everything is closed,” “We 
are fighting human animals and we are acting accordingly"

Hebrew https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbPdR3E4hCk

18 28/10/2023 Binyamin Netanyahu Prime Minister
dehumanisation / genocidal 
intent 

"You must remember what Amalek has done to you, says our Holy Bible" Hebrew https://twitter.com/mtracey/status/1718360354764238929?s=20 

19 10/10/2023 Yoav Gallant Minister of Defense
civilian harm / collective 
punishment / genocidal intent 

"We will eliminate everything. If it doesn't take one day, it will take a week, it will take weeks, or even months, we will reach 
all places. There is no way that our brothers, our children, our parents will be killed and we won't react because we are a 
state, — they will regret it"

Hebrew https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtjHcnNB0E8

20 29/11/2023 Benny Gantz War cabinet minister
civilian harm / collective 
punishment / genocidal intent 

"The fighting will continue to and expand to any place neccesary in the Gaza strip. There will be no sanctuary cities." Hebrew https://youtube.com/shorts/kvwfSemJzsw?feature=shared 

21 24/12/2023 Binyamin Netanyahu Prime Minister
genocidal intent / 
dehumanisation

“we’re facing monsters, monsters who murdered children in front of their parents . . . This is a battle not only of Israel 
against these barbarians, it’s a battle of civilization against barbarism”

Hebrew
https://www.gov.il/en/departments/news/christmas-message-from-pm-netanyahu-24-dec-
2023

22 15/10/2023 Isaac Herzog President
genocidal intent / 
dehumanisation / collective 
punishment

“we will uproot evil so that there will be good for the entire region and the world.” English https://twitter.com/Isaac_Herzog/status/1713661051986678189


